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A GREAT PATRIOTIC GIFT.

The follcrwing extract from the Spring-field, Mae., 2?epublican, is meeting withvery extensive circulation in the newspaperpress
"To some of the merchant princes and-millionaires of New York is credited. the'contemplation of a project at once munift-

oent, generous, and grand. The plan is topresent to the United States Government
.$2,000,000,000, and thus relieve the nationof the public debt. It is proposed to makethe gift in 200,000 shares of $lO,OOO each,ofwhioh A. T. Stewart, William B. Astor,and others will each take fifty shares, mak-ing up at least a quarter of the whole
amount in New York. The realization ofsuch a project would place both Govern-
ment and citizens in a prouderposition than
ever government or citizens occupied be-fore. History gives no parallel to such an
act. The Venetians held in grateful re-membrance the name of a man who, by alifetimeof personal sacrifice and hard-faced
usury, obtained means to relieve the'public
from its financial burdens, and placed itagain upon the road to prosperity, after along and disastrous war. They forgot his
exacting usury and his life of selfishness inthe lasting benefit he conferred upon the
State. • But we should have no abuses toforget, and only the generous patriotism ofrepublican citizens to remember."

Knowing nothing of this proposition savewhat we quote abeve, we cannottell whether
it has any foundation in fact, or is merely
one of those wild schemes of which the
American:mind seems to be fond. - That if
started it -woind be perfectly practicable,
we cannot permit ourselves to enteitain a
doubt. Let New York city, which has re-ceived such wide-spread credit fora 'mope-
sal not yet attempted, begin the matter in
earnest, as her great wealth would warrant
she, should do in such a matter, and we can
undertake to say that Philadelphia and
Pennsylvania will 'promptly respond. The
millionaires who might start this subscrip-
tion would not feel the loss of the amount
they give to the republic, and could, there-
fore, very well afford to do it; and the more
so as it would constitute an imperishable
memorial of their patriotic liberality. But
almost every one able to give somethingwould cheerfully do so to.rid the nation orthe debt which weighs so heavily upon
it. We do not know that Philadelphia
could equal New York in such a subscrip-
tion, although thus far she has done so in
most benevolent and patriotic lists; but it
New York will do her best, she will find us
emulating her example. New England,
New York, and Pennsylvania would no
doubt raise half the amount, leaving the
rest of the debt to be mastered by the re-
mainder of the nation.

Doubtless, if the subscription were once
fairly started, cities would vie with each
other in the patriotic spirit of emulation,
and every county, township, and State
would do the 'seine. It would be the ambi-
tion of every,loyal man and •woman to do
somethinc, toward, the great patriotic gift.
This spirit has been manifested in the sub-
wirtptionts—to the banitlftradd.._ Chriati!Commissionand, to volunteer bounty funds;
and the rapidly augmenting wealth of the
country is constantly, seeking new opportu-
;aides of displaying its public spirit and
liberality. Here would; be an effortworthy

c,of all, and appealing' alike to all, for if the
amount could be made up, and the republic
relieved ofdebt, it would place our financial
affairs on so much better a basis as to tell
upon every one's interests, and set at rest
all fears of a terrible crash- likely to follow
this war.

It would do much more than this. It
would be the most gigantic demonstration
of the inexhaustible nature of our national
resources that could be afforded, and for-
eign nations could not fail to treat with re-
spect a People capable of such sacrifices.
The creation of this debt, taken up as it
has been here at home, has furnished the,
world with an illustration of our strength;
its voluntary _S+ ."nal from the national
books'by a great 1. rubsoription would
be a new demonstration of our strength not
likely to be forgotten. Hence we hope
that theremay be something more than
mere talk in the statement we quote above.
IfNew York does not lead off in the mat,
ter, let Philadelphia do so in her stead.—
Philadelphia North American.

THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH.
It is a grand and ennobling truth that

the Church' of God is so comprehensive as
to include within its ample fold every true
believer, from the days of Adam down
through the Patriarchal, Jewish, and Chris-
tian dispensations. And yet men, good
men, Christian men, seem too often to for-
get this great &din the importance which
they give to some division of the. church.
Education and prejudice have so narrowed
some minds that the Church, in their ap-
prehension, consists of those who hold with
them to some ofthe forms whisk, distinguish
the sect or denommatien-to which they be-
long. Others think of the. Church as con-
fined to a national' ottinization. And
others, again, is niiFincluding those who
lived before the Christian Church replaced
the Jewish.

But these all come short of the truiidea
of the true °harsh of Christ. Olirist's
Church has been One ji*UM, the beginning 0.1
the world. .All God's people, before his
advent, by faith looked for his appearing,
and trusted in a braviour promised for sal-
vationy even "as now MS' people,' believe,in
him as one who has come to make atone-
ment for transgreaion, and who look fur
his, second, coming to judge the world in
righteouimeas, and'to receive his people to
himself.

Thus the true Church of God is a catho-
lic or universal Cliardli; not _limited to a
denominationpurq,nation, or age, but dif-
fused through- all ages, and places, and na-
tions„ at„,the beginning, and it
shall continue essentially the same, though
its forms may change, until the end of the
world, ,

"The sonata above and sainta,below
.13nvone comrnuniontinake:

All join, in %Cbriat.theix*,living Head,
And ofhis love partake. -

EAU-Tian, s now

4gritutturat.
ODE TO AN OX.

0, mighty ox, huge specimen of size!
Great mass of ponderousness ! 0, thousandsteaks!

Enough to let the whole world gormandize--
Soup bones enough tofill all kettles. Shakes-Peare, nor John Milton, nor that other one
Who wrote the famous Idylls of the King—

I mean—who should I mean but Tennyson?
Could justice do to such a monstrous thing

As you are. Words there are not to describeour adiposal bigness. Numeration failsTo "foot up" every pound you weigh. Yourtribe
If many like you it can boast,

Must be the most stupendous feature ofThe animal kingdom. Surely you're the first(In point of great obeseness) creature-ofAll living things. What cow' was it that
nursed

So great,a calf? Come, answer if you can.Inform me by your bellowing language, Sir,And be the first big ox to talk with man.
Or, if you wish some, good interpreter,Snort your desire. Why do you hesitate?Your pause is heavy. Sure as lamborn,You shakeyourhead atme. Iknow your 'iratt."You ask 'me ifI'll come and take a horn.

No,_Sir, I must decline, 0 friendly ox!
Not at the present time would I_partalre

Of your great kindness. When the butcher
knocks

You down, and you're quite "cove in" and
"no mistake,"

I may accept your offer. But till then,Bovinal Jupiter, I say good-bye.
If e'er, colossal Beef, we meet again,

'Twill be when you are roasted—probably.
I-Tribune.

A DIMINUTIVE BREED OF CATTLE.
In the report of the Secretary of the

Massachusetts State Board of Agticulture
for 1862, Mr. Flint gives the following de-
scription of the cows of Brittany, a pro-
vince in the north of France, as observed
by hila at the International Exhibition in
London,:—

" The little Bretagne cows please, me
exceedingly. Standing only about three
feet high on her legs—the most fashionable
height, mostly black and white; they are
as docile as kittens, and look pretty enough
to become the kitchen pet of the hard press-
ed mountain or hillside farmer, with pas-
tures too short for a grosser animal. Ten
pounds of hay will suffice for their lirnitAd
wants for twenty-four hours, and they
would evidentlyfill a ten quart pail as quick
and as long as any other cow.

" ' These pretty cows will often hold out in
milk,' so the herdsman said, from fifteen
to eighteen months after calving, and often
begin with the first calf with six or seven
quarts a day. The horn is fine, not unlike
the Jersey, but smaller and tapering on
gradually, and the escutcheon or milk marks
of G-uerion generally . very good. Good
cows are held at from sixty to seventy dol-
lars a head, a fancy price of course, but I
am not sure that they would not pay six
per cent. on the investment, as well as
most 'fancy stock."'

TANNING SMALL. SKINS.
Seeing an inquiry ho* to tan small fuis,

I will give you mine.' If green, sprinkle
the flesh side with saltpetre and alum,
(ground fine,) then fold the flesh sides to-
: • • 01l itt_lp .,:tie it, and layit away one
or two days. Then unfold.; and -rub -with
paper or something, as dry as possible, and
lay them out to dry. Work and pull them
when most dry so they will dry soft. Dry
skins may be treated in the same way, by
first• Soaking till soft, and wringing out as
dry as possible. I can make such leather
as the sample I. send you from sheep-skin,
by the following process, which is also good

' for furs and small skins::—First, trim the
skins of all useless parts ; second, soak till
perfectly soft, and flesh them well; third,
wash thoroughly in a suds of soap and sal-
soda to free from grease, and rinse in clean
water to free from soap, and soda, then rub
them as dry as possible; fourth, dissolve
two ounces of salt in about a quart of water
and add three quarts of sweet milk (or four
quarts of bran water) and one ounce best
sulphuric acid; fifth, put in the skins'and
stir briskly forty or fifty minutes; and; take
them dripping from this and put them in a
strong solution of sal soda, and stir as long
as it foams. Rub them from this as dry as
possible, and hang in a cool place to dry;
work them when nearly dry and they will
dry soft. ,Lime and ashes will take offfay,
hair or wool, and sour milk will take out
the lime and ashes., The black fur' was
tanned'by the first process, (with saltpetre
and alum.)—M. ticker in Rural NM
Yorker.

The editor appends the .following:re-
marks:7---The samples of tanned skin accom-
panying this letter are very finely prepared.
The sheep skin is very strong, white, and
soft. Our correspondent has our thanks
-for his communication ; and, judging• by
enquiries received, many of- our readers
feel obliged. -

COWS IN A 'VILLAGE.
How to keep a cow economically is a pro-

blem that -many a family in the suburbs of
all cities would-be glad to solire. It must
be done in connection with a garden. ;It
is idle to think of pasturage. That is a
waste of manure, and for the garden it-is
worth a considerable portion of the cash
necessary to' pay out for forage. If you
have half an acre of ground you can keep
a cow and grow all the vegetablesyou need
by' pirehasing two tons of hay, or its equi-
valent, in a year. Indeed, we are not sure
but ybu may, get through with one, which
is only half the allowance of the winter
months. _put you, may gain the other by
growing Indian corn as a second crop after
all early vegetables,,and with that you may
have rye growing at the same 'time, which
will give feed early in the spring, which
maybe cut'in time to plant several •other
crops. Four square rods of corn, planted
in close drills, just as early as possible,
upon well manured ground, will give green
food by the time the rye is gone. The
stubble turned under gives a fair coat -of
manure. The corn will be followed by an-
other crop7not of corn, but of some kind of
vegetables for use or sale. For instance,
cucumbers for pickles, and with these,
sownabout the 10th of • August, a crop of
white turnips or rye, for soiling and ma-

' Folf you intend to make the garden in

great, part support a cow, keep not pig.
•

Teach the cow to eat all the slots and gar-
bage of the kitchen. Don't waste a leaf of
cabbage, beets, carrots, parsnips, celery, nor
any other green thing. Every pea and
bean pod, and vine, and every potato or
turnip paring, and every green corn husk
and cob, and even green potato tops, will
be eaten with avidity by the cow in the
stable. And in the stable you must keep
her all the time. You need not fear any
unhealthiness if you keep it cleanly. Let
the floor be earth, and use fresh earth every'
day for bedding, and every day you will
gain a pile of rich manure. With careful
economy you will be surprised to see what
a cow will learn to eat, and how cheipli
you can keep a cow and a garden.—N. Y.
Tribune.

THE BEST TIME TO PRUNE TREES.-At
the last meeting of the Farmers' Club
there was a long discussion on pruninp;
trees, by Dr. Ward, and Messrs. Ely, Car-
penter, and Smith, and they agreed in
opinion, as the result of their experience,,
that the best time for pruning is the sum-
mer, when the trees are growing.'. Trees
pruned at that time heal more rea7dily, and
are less likely to be attacked by black blast,
or otherwise injured, than if pruned in the
winter.

No MAN living, says Judge French, can
show a good orchard or grafted fruit whichwas kept in grass the first ten years of its
life. <•lt is a point settled beyond contro-
versy, that orchard's to be healthy and pro-
ductive, must be cultivated most , of the
time:

gttatit,s,
SELECT'CLiSSICALYURELISH SCHOOL,

S. E. cor. ofThirteenthand Locust Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR THE SdHOOL 'YEAR 1884-5,
Sessions Commence September sth and February Ist.

Pupils are carefully prepared forany class in college
orfor mercantile life.

Thoroughness in,every study which is undertaken
isinsisted'upon as essentialto trueprogress and mental
development.

A fine enclosed playground on the premises gives
unusual value and attractiveness to the location of
theschool:
All other desirable informationwill be furnished to

those interested on apPlicatiom either Personally or
by letter. to

B. KENDALL, A. M., Principal.
• •

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY 'INSTITUTE,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA:

WILLIAM F.WYERS, A. M.. Principal.
J.HUNTERWORRALL.A.M.,Ph.P.,Asso.Princip6,I

The scholastio year of ten months commences on
the FIRST TUESDAY-the 6th—of Septemberribxt.
The corps ofinstructors is large; the course of.instruc-
tion thorough and'extensive,,desigeedlo fit boys andyoung men for college orfor the active dutieS ofbusi-
ness in its various requirements.- StudentsWho design
entering Yale or Harvard College are especially in-vited to'avail theniseltres of the tried advantages'ot
the -school, Business men will take notice that the
modern languages—German, French and.Spanish—-
are taught by native resident teachers, who have.notuffireetionWith'allyotherschnol. Two German gen-tlemen of superior ability and experience devote alltheir time to' the department of Vocal and Instru
mental Music. Major G.,ECKENDORFF. assisted by
the Military Superintendent, has charge of the Mili-tary'Departrifent.

'ForCatalogues.*c.. apply in person or by letter'atthe school. 951-ly •

MILINITHIA COLLEGIATE 113111111 V
"YCPUN(G

1550 ARCS STREET, PHILADELPRLi.

REV. CIEIARLES A. SMITH, D.D., E. CLARENCE
SMITiI, A. M.. Prineipais.

Ninth year. ,Three Departments: Primary, • Aca-demicand•Collgiate. Full college coursein el males,
mathematics. higherEnglish and natural science,:forthose who graduate. Modernlanguages, music, Paint-ing and elocution by the beat masters. For circulars,
apply during July and August at 1226 Chestnut street,
or address Box 2611, P. 0.. Philadelphia. Pa.The next session will commenceon MONDAY. Sep-tember 19th. • ap2l
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dollege Hill Military Boarding School,
POUGYIKEEPSIE,

- OTIS ItJAMBE, Principal.

Commercial, icy iiiformatio'naddress the Principal. '

cwvatijft gtrip.
Exc: i BI:01~

WRA.:Tp-:„EWS.7-,0,J.r,
AN ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT AND CO \ fPLETE

ARTICLE FOR VIE EXCLUSION OF

COLD, WIND, RAIN, DUST OR SNOW
From the;sides. tops and bottoms of Vestibule. Front

and other Doors, Sash and French Windows.

MANDPACTURBD, BOLA AND APPLIND

Charles, 'Bwnhaan,
No. 119' SOUTH TENTH' STREET,

. -

PHILADELPHIA

GAS STOVES ,

For Heating Bath 'Roomi, Bed .Rooms, Parlors
Offices &c

MOREECONOMICAL AND CONVENIENT MAN
COAL OR WOO'D.

RiQUIRE NO 01115i.NEY
Entirely Free from Smoke or Smell.

Atir After six years' experience, can guarantee then.
perfectly satisfactory.

Charles Burnhain,
No. 119 SOUTH TENTH' STREET

PII~LADLLPHIA

SIX: DOLLARS FROM FIFTY DENTS,
. Can. and examine something urgently needed, byeverybody, or sample will be sent free by wail for 50cents, that retailslor $6. it. I...WOLCOTT.661.-ly , 170 Chatham Square. N. T.

WESCB METALLIC ARTIFICIAL LitEt.The i t;obearmet,moat durableartdmogt uatu.rnj .e.ver iiirel4fid. Price $75 to $lOO. Bend for aJ. W:,WEBTON.• ~ 491 Broad wa.v. 4Tew S (AL-,

atttitittaL
DYSPEPSIA

AND DIS.ASES RESULTING FROM

Disorderi,of the Liver
And Digestive Organs,

~ARE CURED BY

1100FLANO'S‘ GERMAN 'JITTERS,
TIM GRAT STRENGTHENING

TO rc r C

TIIESE BITTERS -

HAVE PERFORMED MORE CURES!

Have and do Give Better Satisfaction!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE= RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any;other article in the market

We Defy any one to Contradict this Mater.
Own, and Will'Pay

$lOOO
To any one who will produce a certificate, published

by usthat, is not GBRUINg.

HOOFLANDIS GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every ease of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBITY
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES ARISING FROM A
DISORDERED STOMACH,

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWINGSYMPTOMS
Resulting-from disorders of thesDigestive Organs,

-such •
•

. •us Constar's-
tion,lnward Piles, •Fullness ofBlood to the •

Head, Acidityelthe Stomach.Nausea, Heartburn,,Disgust for Food,Fullness orweight in the Stomach,SourEruc-talons, Sinkingor Fluttering ,at the pit of theStoMach, Swimmingofthe Head;Hurried and Dif-ficult Breathing..Flittering of the Heart, Choking.or
SuffecatingSeniationswhenina lying posture,Dim-

noes of.Vision, Dots or Webs before'the Sight,
Feverand Dull Pain in the Head. Deficiencyof
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin andEyes'Pain in the Side. Back, Chest,- • Limbs, &a.,Sudden Flushes of

, Heat,Burning in the Flesh,
. Constant ImaginingsofEvil, and great

Depression of
Spirits.

REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS

IS c c• ,

CONTAINS NO RUM OR. WHISKEY.

t Cail,t, Make Drunkards, .

Is THE, BEST:TONIC IN THE WORLD.
• augsnmutv SAYS SO.

Pron:Rev: -Levii 9.'Berk,--Ptiffor of the Baptist Chitreh
at Chester, pa., formerly of Baptist Church, Pember-
ton-

* c' * * 4 * * *

I haveknown Hoottand's German Bitters favorably
for a number.of years. I have used them in my own
family, and have been so pleased with their effects
that Iwas Induced torecommend them to many others,and know'that they have operated in a strikingly
beneficialmanner. I take greatpleasure inthus pub-
licly proclaiming this fact, and calling the attention
ofthose afflicted with the 'diseaset for which they arerecommended to these' Bitters, knowing from experi-
encethat my recommendation will be sustained. Idothis mote'eheerfullyaißooflancl's Bitters is intended
to benefitthe afilieted. and is "not a rum drink." •

Yours truly, LEVI G. BECK.
From- Rio. J.,Newton Brown,D. D., Editor of the Ea-

. cychypredia. ofReligious Knowledge.
Although not.disp'osedtO•favor orreeothmenaTatentMedieinesin general, ;through distrust of their ingre-

dients-audiffeetsel-yeuknowof „no sufficient reasonswhy aman may nottesti.fy, to thObeo.efits he believes
himselfto hive reeeive:(l from any simple preparations
in the,hope that herimy thasboxitribute•to 'the benefitof others:, .

Ldo this More readily in regard to Goofland's Ger-
man Titters, prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of thiscity, because I was prejudiced against:them for many
years, under-the impression that they werechiefly analcoholic mixture. am indebted to my friend, Robt.Shoemaker,.Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragementto try them.when
suffering from great and.long continued debility. The
use ofthree 'bottles 'of 'these Bitters at the beginning
of, the present, y'ear, was followed by evident relief,
and restoration to a degree ofbodily and mental vigor
which Ihad' not: felt for six months before; and had
almost despaired of regaining. I therefore 'thank
God and my friend :for, directinggne to the use ofthem.Philada., June23, 1861. J. ;CBWTON BROWN,
FromRev. .T. M. "NOM,formerly Pastor ofthe Columbus

(N. J.) and Milemenon (Pa.) Baptist Churches.
Nnu. Itocam.lA, N. Y.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Dear Sir—l feel it a pleasure
thus ofmy own accord to bear testimony to the excel-
lence of the German.Bitters. Some 'Years since:being
Much afflictedwith Dyspepsia, I Ted them with very
beneficial results. I ,have often recommended them
to'persons enfeebled by that tormenting disease. andhave'h eard from thenf z he au os tflattering testimonials
as to their great value. cases of general debility
believe it to be a tonic that cannot be.surpassed.

J.ll. LYONS.
From Rea. .1. 'S.. Herman, of the German ReformedChurch, Kutztown., Berks County, Pa.

Dr. C: M. Jaaksont—Respeeted Sir—l have been
troubled with „Dyspepsia nearly twenty years; andhave never 'died' 'any medicine that did me as muchgood as Hoofland's German Bitters. Lam very much
improved after having, taken five bottles.

Yours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.
PRI.CES.'

Large size, (bolding-nearly double quantity,)per,bdttle—balf doz $5 Otl
. .

Small size-75 cents perboitle=balf doz 400
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

See thatthe signature "'C. M. JACKSON" is on
the WRA.PPEIhof each bottle.

Should your nearest druggist:not have the article,
do not he"it offty aiay of the intoxicating preiira-
gone that may be,off.orsed in its place, but Send to us,
and wo will forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL :OFFICE ANA MANUFACTORY,
No. 631 ALFeh'Street,

JONES & EVANS,
(Suooesodis,to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS
Tor sale,by..llfuggiets and dealers in avail ,town

in the United•3tates. . •.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S

Tea Warehouse andFamily Grocery Store
N.W. eor. Broad and Chestnut Streets,

PHILA'DEL PA IA
(Established 1836.)

-N EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
Black and Green Teas, and every variety ofFine

Groceries, suitable for family use. Goods delivered in
any part of the city, or packed securely for tho
country. al-ly

THOMAS' CARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905 'Market , Street, Philadelphia.
SUPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT and"-"

SHIP 0, SODA., SUGAR and WINE
BISCUITS, PIC NI.CS. JUMBLES',and

GINGER NUTS',' A-PEES:SCOTCH
and other Cakes. . .

Uroinui Cracker in anN quantity. Orders promptly

W P. CLARK,
No. 1626 11ARKE'T STREET, APIIII,ADA.

BOOTS A-11) SHOES OF MY OWN MANUFAO-
tare, Ladies', Misses', Men'a, and Bops'

Boots and Shotat ofovary variety, at moderate prioes,

fl Pag MARKET STREET.
• •

• OLDEYES MADE NEW.
A papnitilet directing how-to speedily restore sight

'and gh:., uji specticies,withont aid-ofdoctoror
nine.,,Sent:by-znail.free receipt of tencents. Ad=
dress ti..FOOTE, M. D. ..:,

Broadway, New Yni.k.

gttg 6Turoio,

vST: LAN: 46
cz4 Fourth and Arch,
ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

1865.CARD FOR THE NEW YEAR. 1865.

We havealways adhered to good Goods, and depended
on FAIR DEALING for Patronage.;

HUGUENOT SHEETINGS.—DOUBLE WIDTH,DOUBLE WEIGHT, and only double OLD PRICE.10-4Huguenots, for.Hotels.
11-4Huguenots for Families.

- 12-4Huguenots for Families.
Fine Large Blankets.
1000 SoldierBlankets.
Quilts and Towelings wholesale.EYRh & LANDELL.

Fourth and Arch.

LAN.olioLw) -46A•,

pioy

ct 4. Fourth and Arch,
ESTABLISHED "IN 1840.

1865.-CARD FOR NEW YEAR. 1865
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
SILKS. AND DRESS GOODS.
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
SIMETINGS AND TOWELING-S. -

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS.

gtivin Bartritto.

GROVER & RARER'S

ELEBRATED SEWING MACHINES
WERE AWARDED THE ununoT PREMIUMS

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
For the bestFamily Sewing Machines, thebest Manu-

facturing Machinesand the bestMachine Work,
AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS.

New York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana
Illinois, Michigan, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, be-
side a.score ofCounty and Institute Fairs. . .

The work executed by the GROVER & BAKER
MACHINES has received the FIRST PREMIMI at
every State Fair in the United States whereit has
been exhibited.

The Grover .k Baker Sewing Machine Company
manufacture, in addition to their celebrated GRO-
'RR & BAKER STITCH MACHINES, the most
rfect

SHUTTLE OR "LOCK STITCH"
Machines in the market ;.and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting, after trialiand examination
of hoth, the one best suited to their wants. Other
companies manufacturebutone kind-ofmachine each,
and cannot offer this opportunity of selection to their
customers.

Air Pamphlets containing samples of Sewing, Em-
broidery, etc., sent free to any address.
OFFICE No. 730 CHESTNUT STREET,

fe29-eow PHILADELPHIA.

ILLCOX& GIBBSSewing Machine

It it entirely noiseless.
A patented detice prevents its turned back-

ward.
The needle cannot be set wrong.
The Hemmer. Felldr.andBraiderare acknowledgedto be superior to all others.
It received the Gold.Medal of the American Insti-

tute in 1863. '

It also received the first premium for "Tun BEST
SEWING MACHINE;"at the great '"New. England Fair."the " Vermont Stfite Fair.".the " Pennsylvania State
Fair," and the "Indiana Statd FairX.,lB64.

Sendfor a eireulareontaMing.full'information, no-
tices from the,press,testimonials from those using the
machine', Atm -JAMES WILLCOX,

Manufacturer. 508 Broadway, New York.

Coat gatim
COAL AT FIRST COST.

COST PRICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
ts 7 50 PLR -row.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

SRARRS. each entitling to one and a-half tons, at
cost, every yeas. for TWENTYyears, and to cash Divi-
dends ofProfits from the sale ofall surplus coal, maynow be obtained at SW, payabre_half, on subscribing
and halfon January sth next, ofthe mutual
BEAR MOUNTAIN. FRANKLINCOALCOMPANY,'

Office 121 South ThirdStreet,
Opposite Girard Bank.

STOCK. CAPITAL, $500,000,
In 62.500 Shares.

ReAerved Woriting Capital,l2,soo Shares. . .

Snbscriptions of4 shares, $3:,8• of 10 shares, $9O; of
20 shares, $175; of 50 shares, '5425; of 100shares, $625;
of 250 shards, $2OOO.

Each . Share. entitles the holder to receive. every
year, one and a half tons of Coal, at cost, for 20 years,
and Cash Dividends every six months, of the Profits
from the pale ofall surplus 6041.

Stockholders who do not want any coal may have
their proportion ofcoal sold by the company for their
especial benefit, the profits,being paid over to theta
independent -of the regular cash dividends to which
they are also entitled. •

The company Possesses la:rge and well built Coal
Works at Donaldson, (near TrdniOnt,)Sohuilkill coun-
ty, with extensive mining audtimber rights, an ex-
cellent double Breaker, Slope Works, large Steam
Engines,.Kailroads, and all other Machinery and Ap-
paratus in full operation. capable of mining 96,000
ions, to be extended to MAO tons per year..Tile

icoal s of the best. quality, chiefly of the2Blo,cle Heath
and Primrose Veins. which; with several Other valu-
able coal veins, extend within the lines of this com-
panyfor two miles in length. -Abranch of the Read-
ing Railroad extends to the mines of thisoompany,
over which the coal is daily sent to market.

Stockholders may order their coal in any of the
usual sizes viz., lump coal, broken, ega. stove and
nut coal. all at the present cost price of $7 50 per ton,
delivered at the house, within the usual distances ofthe company's yards., in the .northern, middle andsouthern portions ofthe city.

'Subscribers of stock are immediately supplied-withcoal.
.For oireulats and subscriptions, apply at theOFFICE, No.221 South THIRD Street,soeond floorotiposite Girard Bank.The Company and all its Works are clearofdelit, and all operations arecarried on on the cashprinciple. .

BOARD-OP DIRECTORS,
Wm;riehnioele, President, E. P. King,

ord H. Soirtripele. •
A. B.4anaen. 6acreittry.

fisl[nits, fitgano,
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN

Are not onlyttnexcelled, but they are positively
unequalled by any reed instrument in the eanntrp_for
SWEETNESS of TONE, PO WER and DURABILI-TY. For sale only by

E. N. BRUCE,
No.lB NORTH SEVENTH-STREET.

Also. constantly on hand, a complete assortment-
thePERFECT MELODEON.A.l3ridbury's first-class PIANO FORTES.' Also,
SHEET MUSIC.oeI-lY

. .

GARRARIS 'BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS I

• OARHART'S MELODEONS !

I-,7,- • • „ .

'II ,•ikwr
:::

.

Yr ,...,,

Unequalled by any Reed Instrinnents in the world.
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, anew and beautiful instrument. Sole agent.
R. M. MORRISS.

-

728 Marketstreet.

MASON &.I[AMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS, .in cases of Rose-
Wood, plain, or carved and
paneled ; Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or ImitationEbony, with
gilt engraving; and in Solid
Walnut or Oak, carved or
plain One to twelve stops;
$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. strive for thevery
highest excellence in all their
.work. In their factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-
ity It is their ambition to
make, not the lowest priced;
but the best instruments,
which are in the end the
cheapest. The great reputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
with full particulars free to
any address. Salesrooms,
274Washington Street, Bos-
ton; 7 Mercer Street, New
York.

DON'T FAIL TO. REM) TBISI

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!

THE EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANY
154 READE STREET, Y.,

, . .
Three doers from- Greenwich street, can universal

attention to their

Rent's East India Coffee.

Henes East India Cotree
Has ail the flavor of GILA GOVERNMENT JAVA.and 111but hall the price; and also that

Heat's Esist Indiii, Coffer
Ras twice the strength'of Java or any other CoffeeWhatever,midwbernyermwd by ourAirst-Massixotel# ,and stnamboits the stowarsin aay there is a saving at50 per cent.

-Kent's East India Coffee
Ts the most healthy. beverage known'ami is very nu-tritious. The wealt and infirm may use it at all rimes 'with impunity. TheWife of the Rev. NV Raven, localminister of the M. E. Church, Jersey City, who has
notbeen able to useany coffeefor fifteen-years. can use

Kent's Fast India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely
free from those properties that produce nervous ex-
citement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers street, says:
"I have never known any coffee so healthful, nutri-
tious and free from all injurious qualities as

Hent's East India Coffee.
I advise mypatients to to drink it universally, even
these to whomI have hitherto prohibited the nee ofcoffee."

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK KYR
INFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients ofour
Institution to use exclusively

Heist's East IndiaCoffee,

And would notbe without it on any account"
TheRev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman ofthe

M.E. Church,now stationed at Raise)" street, Newark.
says of

Rent's Ease India Coffee:
"I have used it nearly a year in my family. and find
it produces no ache of the head ornervous irritation,
as to the ease of all other coffees. It is exceedingly
uloasant:and I cordially recommend it to all clergy-
men and their families."

Kent's East India .Coffee
Is used daily in, the families of-Biship.Ames, Bishop
Baker and many, ofthe most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in tliecountry.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
And be Bare thed. the packages are labelled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
161 READE ST., NEW YORK,

As there arenumerous counterfeits afloat under the
name of Genuine East India Coffee," "Original.East
India Coffee," etc., putforth by impostors to deceive
the unwary.

In l/b packages, and in boxes of 36. 60 and 100 lbs.,
for Grocers and large consumers. Sold by grocers
generally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whom a liberal discount will be made.

Sold by JOAN PARKER, corner of Eleventh
and Market streets, Philadelphia. JAMES WEBB.
corner of liighth and Walnut streets. WM. PARVIN,
Jr.. 1204 Chestnut street, above Twelfth. THOMP-
SON BLACK & SON, N. W.. corner Broad and Chest-
nut streets. 61.11.0 N COLTON Sr, SON, corner Broad
and Walnut streets.

LEKIIEL SMITH,
GeneralWholesale Agent,

NO. 115 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILA.


